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Our next meeting will be on

10/5/2017.
At
The woodworkers Guild Hall
Located at the rear of
the Alexandra timber tramway &
Museum, 7.30 p.m. start.
Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or
something interesting.
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Thursday, 27 April 2017

Hi one and all,
The Shepparton week end has come and gone it was sad to see that it has drop off but I
think everyone is feeling the pinch in saying that our club sold our tools and some of the
wood, that we took along. The next thing the club will be hosting the north east gathering
and is being organised by Michael Smiles and Barry collecting sponsors our venue.

The club has a local chap who is milling our big logs with a Lucas mill so the club will
have timber once it’s all dried, I thank everyone that came and gave a hand on the day to
chop and cut the timber for firewood and the tip much appreciated and I believe that it is on
again this Saturday to take the rubbish to the tip hope everyone joins in to give a hand.
I like to ask all members in their areas to clean the machine down and put the tools away as
so other members can find things, and may be just a small hint that we don’t use the black
timber for a while in the lathe area.

Regards Judge,

Confucius words

" The more man meditates upon good thoughts, the better will be his world and the world
at large.?"
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Spotlight on you Laurie Franklin….
Laurie is one of our long Time
members having Been a member
for Thirteen years. He gets his
reward in the form of learning
New stuff and of course the
Friendships we are all able to form within the
club.
Laurie has a fairly substantial workshop even
if a little compact but it suits his needs very well,
It includes a wood lathe, drop saw, pedestal drill,
sander as well as various support hand tools to
get the job done. He tends to keep or give away
the pieces he creates.
His other interest away from the club like
many others, is caravanning.
He tells me his favourite piece is a
peppermint bowl he has done recently.
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Our luncheon trip to the
“Toolangi Tavern” has been and gone,
a great meal with great company.
Sorry if you missed it.
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What’s coming up…….
The Australian Woodturning Exhibition (AWTEX) will be
held on 16-18 June 2017 at a new venue:
Kingston City Hall Banqueting Rooms
985 Nepean Highway ,Corner of Nepean Highway and
South Road. Moorabbin VIC. 3189.
SEPTEMBER 8th, 9th & 10th Timber & Working
with Wood Show, to be held at Caulfield Racecour se
on 8,9 & 10 September 2017.
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April show and tell.

Two items created by Michael Smiles
featuring A Red Gum Burl dish and a bread board also
with Red Gum combined with Mountain Ash.

Easy to see that Murray Richards is back from his
holiday’s as he brought in a jewellery box, cutting
board, pizza cutter and platter. They were up to his
usual excellent standard.
A lovely Huon Pine
Hollowed bowl created by
Stephen Beavis,
the hollowing showed
great skills in achieving a
high standard of finish.
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April show and tell.

Merv Haggerty had been very busy knocking up three
totally different projects to bring along to the club. It goes
to show he is willing to try anything. Well done Merv.

Just to prove there’s life in the “Old dog” Ernie Hunt
Brought along a “Ti-Tree” burl bowl with a walnut finial.
A beautiful piece that would grace any table…...
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